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Routine Visits Consent Form 
 
Child’s name: ____________________________________________ 
 
I agree to my son/daughter/ward participating in routine visits off the school site. These visits might 
include the following, or similar, activities:  
 
Walking to venues in the local area 
Travelling to venues by bus or coach. 
Food preparation 
Using IT 
Creating or taking part in art or music 
 
These visits will normally take place at the following, or similar, locations:  
 
Venues walked to include: church, other local schools, library, parks or other public open areas and 
other venues specific to activities 
Venues visited using a bus or coach include: swimming baths, cinema, theatre, museums or galleries, 
farms, country parks, zoo or other animal venue, other schools, shops 
 
I understand that:   

 such visits will normally take place within the school/establishment normal hours, but that if, 
occasionally, they are likely to extend beyond this, adequate advance notice will be given so that I 
may make appropriate arrangements for my son/daughter/ward return home; 

 my specific permission will be sought for any visits beyond those listed above or which could 
involve commitment to extended journeys, times or expense; 

 all reasonable care will be taken of my son/daughter/ward during the visit; 

 my son/daughter/ward  will be under an obligation to obey all directions given and to observe all 
rules and regulations governing the visit and will be subject to all normal school/establishment 
discipline procedures during the visit; 

 I must inform the school/establishment of any medical or behavioural condition or physical 
disabilities that may effect them during the visit; 
I understand the extent and limitations of the insurance cover provided and that Wirral Council is 
insured in respect of its legal liabilities only, and that there is no personal accident or other cover. 

 
 
Full name of parent/guardian: ______________________________________________ 
 
Signature of parent/guardian: ________________________Date: _________________ 
 
Address: _______________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________Tel: _______________________ 
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